
Chalet Four Twenty L’Élé
Morzine, France

To Book, call +44 (0)203 432 7784

Minimalists rejoice! We’ve found 
your spiritual home. A showpiece 
of modern architecture and design, 
you’d never guess that this luxury 
ski chalet was once a traditional 
Alpine barn. Chalet Four Twenty 
L’Élé was transformed in 2017 and 
it’s certainly something to write 
home about.

Unique style features and traditional 
wooden beams rub shoulders with 
designer fixtures and furnishings 
to make this a truly distinctive 
property.

On entry level is the open plan 
living, dining and kitchen area. 
Dramatic floor to ceiling windows 
let in all that wonderful mountain 
light and offer views of the garden 
and Parc des Dérêches. There’s a 
balcony – ideal for sundowners after 
a day on the slopes, and a sitting 
area arranged around a wood-
burning stove along with a large 
dining table with Vitra rocking dining 
chairs.

For the musicians amongst you, 
there’s a piano in the main living 
area, ideal for sing songs after 

What we love...

We love the breezy open plan living area which opens out onto a balcony offering 
wonderful views of the valley.
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dinner on your luxury ski holiday. If 
you have to keep in touch with work 
during your trip, the iMac, iPad, 
GoPro© and printer should do the 
trick.

The open plan kitchen allows you to 
socialise whilst cooking. Of course, 
if you prefer to leave the cooking to 
the experts, the services of a private 
chef can be arranged on request.

The stunning glass staircase leading 
to the upper bedroom level is a 
showstopper at this luxury ski 
chalet. Two bedrooms and a master 
suite are located on this floor and 
look out over the double height 
living area with stunning views.

The lower level offers a second 
living space ideal for those with 
children. There’s a large seating 
area, wood burning stove and 
television along with an open plan 
dining area and second kitchen, 
two large en-suite bedrooms and a 
balcony with second outdoor area. 
This arrangement allows multi-
generational or two family groups 
to enjoy Chalet Four Twenty L’Élé 
whilst also having their own space.



Rooms

Chalet Four Twenty L’Élé sleeps 10 
guests in five bedrooms.

Bedroom 1:
Master bedroom on top floor with 
en-suite bathroom.

Bedrooms 2 & 3:
Double/twin bedrooms on top floor 
each with en-suite shower rooms.

Bedrooms 4 & 5:
Double/twin bedrooms on ground 
floor each with en-suite shower 
rooms.

The master bedroom overlooks the 
living area and valley views with 
knee-high glass fronted wall. With 
the original exposed beams, which 
are integral to the chalet’s design, 
are a feature of this open bedroom 
and not suitable for children.
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Eating

Offered on a self-catered basis, this 
luxury ski chalets offers the ultimate 
flexibility. You can spend your time 
sampling the many restaurants of 
this buzzing resort, or perhaps if 
you prefer to cook for yourselves 
there is a well-equipped kitchen, 
which keen cooks will love.

It is possible to arrange grocery 
shopping so that the cupboards are 
stocked with your favourite foods 
and wine for your stay, or simply a 
morning bakery delivery with fresh 
breads and pastries to fuel you until 
elevenses for an additional cost.

If you prefer to sit back and let 
others do the cooking chez vous, 
a private chef can be booked on 
request.
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Kids

Booking a self-catered chalet gives 
you the freedom to set your own 
schedule, which makes this an ideal 
choice for families with children.

Little ones will enjoy exploring this 
exciting chalet and find plenty to 
entertain them in the DVD and 
gaming library or curl up with 
infront of the chalet’s TV in quieter 
moments.

For those travelling with very tiny 
ones, baby equipment is available 
on request and nannies can also be 
arranged on request.

Due to the chalet’s unique design, 
please be advised that the master 
suite is not suitable for children 
with its knee-high glass fronted wall 
overlooking the living area.

Staff

Firefly pre-arrival concierge service

Resort staff include:
In-resort concierge service

Additional staff such as private 
chef, housekeeper, in-resort driver, 
nannies and massage therapists can 
be arranged on request. 
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Location

Chalet Four Twenty L’Élé is located 
almost equidistant from Morzine 
town centre and the village of 
Montriond, just a few minutes drive 
from each. If you prefer to walk, it 
is just a 15-minute stroll to Morzine 
and the route takes you across the 
suspension bridge and a walk along 
the valley.

During the winter there is a free 
resort bus service, which stops just 
a few minutes walk from the chalet 
and offers access to all ski lifts.

The nearest airport is 
Geneva, approximately 1 hour 20 
minutes drive.

Facilities

Outdoor hot tub
Wood-burning fireplace
Sun terrace
Laundry facilities
Heated ski and boot room
Private parking
Two living areas
Two fitted kitchens
UK Sky TV with sports and movies
Wifi
Use of chalet’s iPad and GoPro with 
attachments
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